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Door-to-Door Clipboard - English

Door-to-Door Clip Board
Order taking clipboard that shares your message!

Supplies:
   �   8 ½” x 11” piece of foam core (1 piece per girl) .  Found in 
the posterboard section of general merchandise or office 
supply stores.
   �   1 ¼” binder clip (1 per girl)
   �   Door-to-Door Clipboard Templates - 1 set per girl (choose 
1 design for the front of the board and one for the back.)
   �   Glue to mount templates to foam core (spray adhesive 
works best, but glue sticks or school glue can also be used)
   �   Optional :  colorful pen (clip style) for girls to attach to the 
binder clip (TIP: use a 14” piece of yarn to secure the pen to 
the clipboard by attaching one end of yarn to the pen, and the 
other end to the binder clip)
   �   Markers or Colored Pencils to decorate the templates
   �   Pens or pencils to write down goals on templates

Girls will gain confidence in sharing their cookie goals with this handy clipboard, perfect for 
helping girls communicate their goals and convenient for collecting orders.   

Tip:  
This is a great activity to make 
during the troop/team meeting 
when order cards are distributed 
to girls.  

Share your goals with this convenient order taking tool!  
It’s a Girl Scout tradition to start off the cookie season knocking on your neighbors’ 
doors.  Add a professional touch to your order taking when you carry this creative clip 
board sized perfectly to your order card.  It makes a great visual tool for sharing your 
goals or communicating the Gift of Caring donation program opportunity that your 
customers will be anxious to support with their cookie order.
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Saavy Signage - English

Step 1:  Plan It
  �  If you have not already decided on your team’s fun and learning goal AND your team’s Take Action project or 
“Helping Others” goal, invite girls to make suggestions on how they can use their cookie money.  Suggest that girls 
not only consider a fun and learning goal, but that they also consider using some of their cookie money towards a 
project that will benefit their community.
  �  Using research, discussion and girl voting, agree on your team’s project and goal(s).
  �   Discuss with the girls the importance of communicating their goal(s).  Remind girls that customers want to 
know about their team’s goals, and want to help them succeed in reaching their goals.   This clipboard can help 
them tell people about their goals.  It is also a great tool to promote the Gift of Caring program, where customers 
may choose to donate some or all of the cookie purchases to a designated group.  (Be sure and check with your 
council for their Gift of Caring guidelines).
  �  Discuss with the girls the importance of being prepared to take orders.  This handy clipboard will provide the 
perfect writing surface for customers to use when filling out the order card.    Keep a pen attached at all times so 
you have everything you need to capture orders.

Step 2:  Create It
  �  Provide each girl with a piece of 2 Door-to-Door Clipboard templates 
and a pen or pencil.
  �   Encourage girls to write their goals down on the template
  �   Invite girls to illustrate their goals with pictures in the space provided, 
and then color and decorate their clipboard templates.
  �   Provide each girl with a piece of foam core, some glue, a binder clip 
and a clip style pen.
  �  Suggest that girls glue one template to each side of the foam core.
  �  Show girls how to place the binder clip on their new clipboard, and 
show them how they can clip the pen to the wire piece on the binder clip.
  �  If order cards are available, invite girls to clip and order card to the 
clipboard, and encourage them to take it everywhere they go!
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Tip:  
Use spray adhesive or spray glue to mount the decorated papers to the 
foam core for a  quick drying, smooth and even, writing surface.
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Ask me what the cookies you purchase  will do.
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The cookies you purchase will help us:

Plus . . . the cookies you purchase help support local 
Girl Scout programs, facilities and camps

What Can A Cookie Do?  
When you buy Girl Scout Cookies, the cookies you purchase will 

help our group, and other Girl Scouts, do amazing things!  
Thank you for your support.

The cookies you purchase will help us:

Draw a picture of your goal here.

Draw a picture of your goal here.




